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Genus/ species: Hydrangea paniculala.



oration is retained for 3 to 4 weeks before turning



Varietal denomination: ‘RENHY’.



brown. 2. ‘RENHY’ blooms on new growth and new in?ores



BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION



cences appear in late summer; the changing coloration



The present invention relates to a new and distinct cultivar 5



of Hydrangea paniculala and will be referred to hereafter by



at different stages of ?ower development provides for various color stages to exist simultaneously and imparts a multicolored effect in late summer.



its cultivar name, ‘RENHY’. ‘RENHY’ represents a new



deciduous shrub grown for landscape use. The new Hydrangea resulted from a controlled breeding program that commenced in 1987 in Gorron, France with the



3. The ?owers of ‘RENHY’ have been observed to be sterile under the conditions tested. 4. The habit of ‘RENHY’ is erect early in the season and



objective of obtaining a selection of Hydrangea paniculala



becomes supple and cascading later in the season under the weight of the mature ?owers. 5. ‘RENHY’ blooms from mid July to mid October in



that blooms early in the season with red, sterile ?owers. The



inventors started the breeding program by self-pollinating



Hydrangea paniculala ‘Unique’ (not patented) and the par



France. 6. ‘RENHY’ is cold hardy to U.S.D.A. Zone 4 and blooms



ents of ‘RENHY’ were unnamed proprietary seedlings that arose after seven series of subsequent crosses. ‘RENHY’



are frost tolerant.



was selected as a single unique plant amongst the progeny in Gorron, France in 2002. Asexual reproduction of the new cultivar was ?rst accom



20



plished by softwood cuttings in May of 2003 by the inven tors in Gorron, France. The characteristics of this cultivar have been determined to be stable and are reproduced true to 25



The following traits have been repeatedly observed and represent the characteristics of the new cultivar as observed



for 5 years in Gorron, France. These attributes in combina



tion distinguish in ‘RENHY’ from other varieties of Hydran gea known to the inventor.



1. ‘RENHY’ blooms with large panicles of ?owers that emerge white in mid summer, changing to pink after about 2 weeks and subsequently change to red or bur gundy (depending on night temperature). The red col



turn light pink in late summer rather than red, some of the ?owers are fertile, and the plant habit is very erect. ‘RENHY’ can also be compared to ‘Grandi?ora’ (not



patented) and ‘Pinky Winky’ (not patented). ‘Grandi?ora’



type in successive generations. SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION



Comparison to other Hydrangea paniculala cultivars: ‘Unique’, the parent of the parent plants of ‘RENHY’, is similar in having large white ?owers, however the ?owers



also has large white ?owers, however they are all fertile ?owers and the ?owers are pink for only a short period time. ‘Pinky Winky’ also has white ?owers that are pink and red for only a short period of time and has a habit that is more erect than ‘RENHY’. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS



The drawings presented are digital photographs taken of plants 5 years in age in Gorron, France. FIG. 1 is a side view of ‘RENHY’ in early fall and shows the multicolored effect of the in?orescences and the deep red coloration of mature ?owers.



US PP20,67O P3 3 FIG. 2 is a side vieW of ‘RENHY’ and presents the color of the in?orescences in late summer While FIG. 3 depicts the color of the in?orescences in mid summer during the ?rst ?ush of bloom. A close-up vieW of an in?orescence in late summer is



depicted in FIG. 4. The colors in the photographs are as close as possible With



the photographic and printing technology utiliZed. The color values cited in the detailed botanical description accurately describe the colors of the neW Hydrangea. BOTANICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE PLANT



The folloWing is a detailed description of the neW cultivar as observed on plants groWn outdoors in a trial garden for 5 years in Gorron, France and of plants tWo years in age as



groWn under greenhouse conditions in St. Paul, Minn. Phe notypic differences may be observed With variations in environmental, climatic, and cultural conditions. The color determination is in accordance With the 2001 R.H.S. Colour



Chart of The Royal Horticultural Society, London, England, except Where general color terms of ordinary dictionary sig ni?cance are used.



Botanical classi?cation: ‘RENHY’ is a cultivar of Hydran



gea paniculata. General Description: Blooming periodiFrom mid July to mid October in France.



Plant habitiErect through mid summer, becoming supple and cascading in late summer through fall. Height and spreadiReaches about 2.5 m in height and 1.5 m Width.



Cold hardiness.iU.S.D.A. Zone 4.



CMlZI/H’KiGI‘OWS best in moist but Well-drained, humus-rich soil in full sun to partial shade. Diseases and pestsiNo susceptibility or resistance to diseases or pests has been observed.



Root description. iFibrous. GroWth and Propagation: PropagationiSoftWood stem cuttings. Root initiationiAbout 2 Weeks in summer under



Foliage Description: Leaf shapeiElliptic. Leaf divisioniSimple. Leaf baseiCuneate. Leaf apexiPrimarily acuminate. Leaf venationiPinnate, recessed, color 149C on upper surface and 144D on loWer surface.



Leaf marginiSerrated. Leaf attachmentiPetiolate.



Leaf arrangement. ‘Opposite. Leaf surface.4Glabrous on upper and loWer surface.



Leaf coloriNeWly formed leaves upper surface; 137C, neWly formed leaves loWer surface; 138B, mature leaves upper surface; 137A to 139A, mature



leaves loWer surface; 138A. PetiolesiAverage of 2 cm in length and 4 mm in



Width, sulcate in shape, stipules absent, 178A in color.



FloWer Description:



In?orescence typeiBroadly pyramidal panicles of sterile ?oWers.



Lastingness of in?orescenceiPersistent but color is retained for 4 to 6 Weeks before broWning. In?orescence sizeiAverage of 12 cm in diameter and 17 cm in length. In?orescence numberiOne per stem, neW shoots develop throughout the summer.



Flower numberiNumerous, approximately 200 per in?orescence.



FragranceiNone. Flower budsiUp to 6 mm in length and 4 mm in



Width prior to opening, color is 145B changing to 145C prior to opening. PedunclesiAverage of 4 cm in length and 4.5 mm in



Width, 178A in color, surface is glabrous. BractsiNot observed. Pedicels.i8 to 12 mm in length and 1 mm in Width, color is 145D ?ushed With 62C at peak bloom, sur



face is glabrous. Flower sizeiAverage of 2.2 cm in diameter and 1 cm



in depth.



Sepals.i4, orbicular, aposepalous, partially



greenhouse conditions Without supplemental light



overlapping, rounded apex, cuneate base, entire



ing and about 3 Weeks in Winter With bottom heat in



margin, average of 1 cm in length and 1 cm in Width, glabrous on both surfaces, color upper and loWer sur face; 155A When opening With some ?ushed With 62C to 62D, changes to 62A to 62B mottled With 155A, becoming mottled as they further mature With 64A to 64B, and at ?nal maturity become mottled With 53A, all of the above colors can exist in a mottled or blended pattern at maturity, dry and fade



France.



lime required to produce a salable cropiA plug of a rooted cutting ?nishes in a P9 container groWn out doors in about 5 to 6 months.



Stem Description:



Shape shapeiRound, solid. Stem coloriNeW Wood 178A, mature Wood 166A, old



Wood (dormant); 199B. Stem diameteriAverage of 5 mm on average.



Stem surfaceiPubescent When young becoming gla brous. Internode lengthiAverage of 5 cm.



BranchingiA single dormant stem Will produce an average of 5 primary branches. Subsequent branch ing is determined by pinching; 2 stems develop per



pinched node.



to about 161B.



Center (eye) size.i2 mm in diameter, color is 155A When ?oWers ?rst open changing 160A at maturity.



Reproductive organsiNone, only sterile ?oWers observed. We claim: 1. A neW and distinct cultivar of Hydrangea plant named ‘RENHY’ as herein illustrated and described. *
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